
Æ Hiram Sees if || SI. Jollll GfitS GOOtl VÎ6W Of PUT II UP 10
Big Plane on Way to New York THE BRITISH

! WAR HERO AND MOVIE STAR WED
m

aiER LIKELY I 
BATTLE TODAY

“Hiram.” said the 
Times reporter, “do you 
remember that tree be
low the spring—the one 
whose leaves were a 
rich, deep purple so 
early in the season? And 
that maple farther down 
toward the brook, whose 
foliage ran from light 
green through p;Je gold 
and dull brown to crim
son? I shut my eyes last 
night and saw them, and 
heard- the murmur of 
the wind in. the old 
pine by the. spring. Do 
you suppose Mrs. Horn
beam would mind if I 

out for Thanksgiv
ing? .I!m . positively 
homesick.”

“Banner told me," said Hiram, “to ask

The Atlantic, Flying From Parrsboro, Moves! 
Slowly Over City—Two Miles a Minute 
in Air Derby in StatesW

a"-?’"-';
British Miners' Demands for Com

plete Nationalization
§Even Meney on Eighth Game of 

World Series SAVS AGITATION BY 
I. W. W. CAUSED STRIKE

4 bomber AtlanticThe Handley-Page
passed over the city at 1.20 o’clock 
(daylight time) en route to New York 
on her non-stop flight from Parrsboro, 
N. S. As she passed over the city at a 
moderate rate of speed and flying quite 
high citizens were attracted by the burr 
of the powerful engines and the strong 
report of the exhaust, which could be 
heard long before she was discernable 

you to come out to the Settlement tor from gRy streets. In appearance she 
Thanksgivin’. She’s got somethin’ bet- greaUy resembled the hydroplanes which 
tePn leaves to feed on—yes, sir. iou hcre some months ago while en
mind that there plump turkey you chased n>ute tf> Quebec.
out o’ the oats. It’ll be in the oven that The passing of the bomber over the 

! day—an’ them cramberries, we picked attracted widespread attention and 
lout to the lake one day—you aint got no- w£en tlie noise of her engines was heard 
thin’ like ’em in town—no sir. An’ you windowS wert ■ thrown up and people 

I know whaPs in the suliar.” craned their necks all eager to get a
i The reporter smiled in anticipation. Umpse of the highly reputed plane. On 
; “Hantier told me to say the bed was the streets a simUa.r scene was enacted,
laired an’ she’s got some new quilts, Crowds riisliéd to points of vantage
I went on Hiram, “an’ I got a few back- where they could discern the AUantic 
I logs to heat your shins afore you turn and watch her progress as she swept in 
in. We got a few things to be thankful from tfa(. directi(>n of Courtenay Bay 
for, an’ you’ll be as welcome as the and headed across the harbor and then 

! prodigal son.” turned south by southwest It was hard
“And they only fed him on veal, said to judge how fast she was traveling ow- 

| the reporter. “Hiram, you fill me with ^ to her great height in the air, but it 
: gratitude. The sidewalks are growing not loflg before she was out of sight.
: iiarder every day, and the streets more That she is a large machine was evi-

_____________________________________________________ noisy. A- lucky dog who owns a ear dent for CTen at the great height she
came in here yesterday to tell me what joined ja__ beneath the whiEe~clouds. 

Lieut, Frank Badgley of the Canadian Field Artillery who was decorated saw jn a run through the country for rp^e w€ather here was favorable and at- 
: by King George with the military me da I as the only survivor of a gallant party fifty miles or so, and my wandering foot mospheric conditions were very good. A

here. which charged a machine gun nest, met Miss June Elvidge, movie actress, at a )las been itching ever since.” slight wind was blowing from the south-
Needing but the single game to bring | yictory ball in New York and immediately asked her to marry him. She ac-; “I don’t blame it,” said Hiram. “You w(^t, but evidently did not interfere

his. team the championship, Manager j cepted him and within forty-eight hours they were married and on their way come out to the Settlement an’ git next witll’ her progress to any great extent
Moran was expected to send “Hod” Eller,, Canada. | to old Mother Nature. Her an’ Hannerill An egort was. made to get in touch
shine-ball pitcher,to the mound today in " _________ ____________ . ______ __________________________________  send you back to town feelin’ like a new wRh her bv the wireless operator at
the eighth game of the series. Eller es- : - - ---------------------------------- - j " I man.” Partridge Island, but he was unable to
tablished the world’s series record of six ,» nnnnrrn OTIT.r OPT mn rinilT ! “Of how many of us,” observed the re- , ^
successive strikeouts when he held the I lilll I nijnPrril x \lfl [• MU H|,H j porter, “it may be said in the words of A returned aviator, who was an inter-
White Sox to three hits, one a scratch, j UUjj j llxlHlIlll " U,nUL •'“111 the poet:— J ested spectator, said that the bomber was

in the game here on Monday when Cin- | || ILL I llUVLVU __ n||ni- nrmirnrt , , bucking a headwind, but despite this
cinnati won, 5 to 0. Cland (Lefty) Wil- ; __ «*irv fir SIIGÂR RFFINFRÎI The “ *9° mnch wlth us’ tote was making vgry good progress. He saidiiams, twice defeated by the Keds, but II1ITII 111 A TTf) A Mil uUQnll IlLI lllLltU and soon, that the eleven passengers were undoubt
holding them to an aggregate of eight lAlj | U WU | | IX lilll 1  — Getting and spending we lay waste our „ , ^ seated in a cabin

hits in the two games, was expected to f f | | 11 Un I Lit «11 «U .• PowfrS;. M ... . with port holes, from which they could
mou”dandX Gleasons selcctlon or onurnAPr r/iaiKIO E**tern/JIen To <^ct Hearm8 m ; We our hearts away> a so"iid » snap of

Williams’ pitching was ot^ high order \f lAlr If uLI* Sl/luiNS Ottawa oa Oct, 22 j bo°°’ the large^achine as it passed over the

fore whom the White Sox hitters virtu
ally were powerless. With the assertion 
that “his boys” had recovered their bat
ting eyes and fighting spirit, as was evi
denced yesterday and Tuesday when 
they batted from the box Ruether and 
Sallee, who ^pfepcome them in first two ; 
battles, Mahagn, Gleason was confident 

. star left-hander would pitch a come-
buck game as did Cicoite yesterday. ing 0f water and sewerage 

Manager Moran, while somewhat sur- ; .Mount Pleasant Court 
prised that his charges had failed in two , the c;ty commissioners, meeting in 
attempts to assure the National League j m;ttee this morning This action was 
champions possession of the 1919 world’s confirmed subsequently in council, 
championship, merely pointed to the The council also decided to go ahead 
breaks of the game as responsible for with the installation of similar facilities 
What he termed the “postponement.” He for the area on which the city housing 
seemed confident today would end the commission is to erect dwellings in West 
aeries, making unnecessary the ninth ! gt. John, 

tomorrow at Cincinnati.

DEPUTATION TO L10Y0 GEORGE
WEATHER MAN UNCERTAIN I

He is Expected to Refuse and 
Then Special Trades Union 
Congress Will be Called to De
cide on Action to Ferce His

.# ran

Theusands of ’Longshoremen at 
New York Out

Faber PitcEiing Possibility For Sox’ 
But Williams The Choice — 
Prospect For Very Large At
tendance President Repudiates Action and 

Calls fcjr Police Protection of Men
Who Remain at Work—Some ; London, Oct. 9—With the country not

yet fully recovered from the effects of 
the railroad strike. British miners will 
take the stage today, when a deputation 
will call on Premier Lloyd. George to 
press for a complete nationalization of 
mines. The deputation consists of 
members of the parliamentary commit
tee of the trades union congree, which 
met recently in Glasgow, and members 
of the executive of the -miners’ federa-

Hand

Chicago, Oct. 9—Contestants of the 
world’s baseball cnampionship by virtue 
of their four to one victory over the Cin
cinnati Reds yesterday, the Chicago | 
White Sox returned to Comiskey Bark | 
today to make a determined effort to] 
draw abreast the Reds in the matter of j 
games won at 4-4. Regarded as out of 
the race for premier baseball honors 
when the Reds took the first two games j 
of the series in the Ohio city and then 

two out of three here, the American

m Checkers and Clerks Out

New York, Oct. 9—The unexpected 
strike of thousands of ’longshoremen 
which threatened to tie up the port of 
New York yesterday was attributed di
rectly to I. W. W. agitation by T. V. 
O’Connor, president of the International 
’Longshoremen’s Union, who declared 
that the walkout, unauthorized, would 
not receive the support of the interna
tional

Between fifteen and twenty L W. W* 
organizers have been at 
waterfront for weeks,
O’Connor, who asked Police Commis
sioner Enright for adequate police pro
tection for the men who remained at 
work.

Eight hundred ’longshoremen and 100 
checkers on the Pennsylvania railroad’s 
piers at Jersey City struck in sympathy 
with the New York wharf workers and 
for the same terms, $1 an hour for the 
’longshoremen and $7 a day for the 
checkers. Fiften hundred steamship of
fice clerks, members of a union affiliated 
with the ’longshoremen, struck for a 
minimum of $40 and a maximum of $50 
a week.

Striking ’longshoremen declared last 
night that the tie-up will be complete 
at Hoboken by Friday, when all of the 
men
avian-American line piers and at the 
ârmy base.

Perhaps Embargo.

won
League pennant winners apparently 
found their long lost batting eyes and 
the two victories they hammered out on j 
successive days on foreign soil brought - 
a return of the pre-series confidence in 

/ the ultimate outcome to their supporters

tion.
By coincidence, J. H. Thomas, secre

tary of the National Union of Railway- 
men and leader of the recent strike, will 
head the deputation as the new chair
man of the parliamentary committee. 
This step was taken in accordance \^th 
a resolution adopted at the recent trades 
union- congress at Glasgow, which pledg
ed the congress to co-operate with the 
Miners ’Federation in compelling the 
government to accept the majority report 
Submitted by the coal commission head
ed by Sir John Sankey. Premier Lloyd 
George, before parliament adjourned, an
nounced the government’s decision not to 
accept the majority report, which recom
mended shorter hours, higher wages and 
a reform in the ownership system, and 
Suggested nationalization, but said the 
government would merely nationalize 
minerals, with a sort of joint control of 
the industry. *

If Lloyd George reiterates this decision 
today and refuses to accept nationaliza
tion, as it is assumed he will, a special 
trades union congress will be convened 
to decide upon the form of action to he 
taken by the miners to compel acquies-

work on the 
declared Mr.

i

Railway Board I. Taka up M.ltar J- « — tSï’JS.
Martin, of the New York Ker-

will be called out at the Scandin-i

be Made » Mçuo1Extension, le
Pleasant and West End— 
Council Approve,

ef Retes Which Give Montreal ; 
Advantage in the Matter of i 
Business in West

per men,
aid, Merkel, of the Canadian Press and 
Dennis of the Halifax Herald and timers, 
a motion picture operator- 

Halifax, Oct. 9—At 8.30 this morning 
the Handley-Page plane at Parrsboro 
was tuning up for her non-stop flight to 
New York, but had not taken the air.

A later despatch from Parrsboro says 
that at 10 o’clock .when the plane’s en-

cence.
The situation is commented upon 

speculatively in the light of the railroad 
strike, opinions differing as to whether 
the country may be called upon to face 
another period of industrial turmoil, or 
whether the miners will adopt less dras
tic tactics

The Mail’s labor correspondent say 
“Should the government prove abdur- 
ate, it is quite possible the nation will 
find itself in a few days in a position of 
even greater menace than it faced last 
week.”

A general view is that there is not 
likely to be a resort to another “light
ning strike,” but may be a lot of miners’ 
meetings throughout the country will 
be held before anything decisive is done.

It is understood that the members of 
the executive of the Miners’ Federation 
ere sharply divided, some deprecating 
strong action following the recent,indus
trial upheaval, while the extremists are 
said to favor an immediate strike.

New York, Oct 9—Placing of an abso
lute embargo on New York freight for 
trans-Atlantic shipping loomed as a pos
sibility today as the longshoremen’s 
strike entered its third day, apparently 
spreading rapidly. It was estimated that 
between 30,(XX) and 35,000 longshoremen 
had quit work and that the number 
might grow to 60,000. The strikers have 
been joined by approximately 1,000 
freight checkers employed on the piers 
of the large steamship companies.

Great congestion of freight is reported 
at the piers and steamship line officials 
have applied to W. N. Pollock, superin
tendent of the marine department of the 
United States Railroad Administration, 
to declare an embargo. They were con
fident Mr. Pollock wX'd accede to their 
request unless the situation changed sud
denly for the better.

New iYork, Oct. 9—Deliverance of all 
freight by lighter to Stephens in New

ATIEMPT1. LIFE
of mmThe decision to proceed with the lay- 

mains m 
arrived at by 

com-
Montreal, Oct. 9—Arrangements have 

been made for the long-deferred fight 
between the Atlantic coast sugar refiner
ies and the Montreal sugar interests over yrines had been started and the bomber
the recent change in rates for shipments was just about to take the air, some
to points west of. Montreal. These pro- fy]0tiye IS Revenge, Says Assailant portion of one of the engines refused
posed rates provided that the Atlantic T.J* nrTent Socialist service. Repairs, the despatch said,might
coast refineries must pay a rate on sugar Axeman Independent Socialist occasioQ several hours’ delay. A tele-
from the seaboard to Montreal, which Leader Has 1 hree Wounds phone message from Parrsboro

In reporting on the progress made by would add materially to the cost of ship- ------------------ stated that the bomber left at five min-
the housing commission, Mr. Bullock ping, and it is contended would shut R,,r|jn Oct 8—(By the Associated utes before noon for New York
suggested that the act would be more them out of the western market, J p^sj—Hugo Haase, leader of the inde- The Air Derby.

Showers were indiacted in the official workable if the maximum cost pe-mirtid to the advantage o he- " pendent socialists, was shot today a rhi „ Qct 9—Flving at the remark-
weather forecast for today, making un- was increased and the minimum casn enes Previous to this order the Atlantic ^ hour before he was expect- „h,eh‘^fe’Qf appr0ximatdy two miles a
Certain just what brand of weather the ! payment decreased. t redne"es. ha4. e“Jtoyed * ed to make a sensational disclosure to the ^Vrfi Et B W Maynard yes-
eighth game would draw, after seven Accounts in connection with the sol- rat^.*° ,M,?ntrea1’ wtu£h’ to,*“1® national assembly in connection with the ’j d the west-bound transcontin-
playing days of unparalleled weather. ! diers’ and prince’s days were presented nulhfied_thc graphical disadvantages govemmenVs Baltic policies and the tol- ‘"^flyers much d’ the way from Min-

Moderate temperature was forecast,how- and passed, including F M S ringer, ey ■ Montreal erant attitude of Berlin toward the west to" Chicago, and was the only one York harbor was prohibited today by
said the game would be ! shields, $50; M.R.A., Ltd $83.40; G. The change in rates gave the Montreal Russlan anti-Bolshevik government. here His was the ftrst New, W. E. Pollock, marine director for the

heavy rain at E. Day, $24; Temple Band, $50. refiners full advantage of their geo- This fact gave currency to a rumor that York-Chicago aerial journey ever made ! United States railway administration.
1 Paving Plans Sent Back graph,cai position at the head of naviga- thfi attempt against Herr Haase’s life ^en'^uTise and sunset" I The order was issued as a resnlt of the

The million dollar paving programme turn, saving the long railway haul, and had a political origin, but a cross exam- - De Haviland-Four machine strike,
prepared by the publie works depart- they were not slow to avail themselves ination of Vossa, his assailant, indicates withTpaLmmr and a German police', 
ment on the mayor’s motion was brought of the advantage. that he was actuated by motives of per- aboard the lieutenant covered the
up by Mr. Fisher. Mr. Thornton ob-j The Atlantic coast refiners lost no time sonal revenge. dtotancTtf 810 miles in approximately
jected strongly to Mr. Fisher’s reeom-j in putting up a fight against the changed When the session opened, Konstantine ix ho a and fortv-five minutes of ae- 
mendation that certain paving work be; rates, which militated against their trade Pehrenbaeh, president of the national as- , fl J time or'ftbout nine hours and 
done by appropriation, urging that if to the exact extent they aided the Mon- sembly, anonunced that Herr Haase had twenty_ni„e minutes elapsed time, 
bonds were to be issued for paving work treal trade, and appealed to the railway been attacked, and the house at once Ue*t Maynard, who recently won the
they should cover all such work. He commission for a hearing. They now voted him and his family, as well as his Toronto-New York aerial race, remained
also said that the programme included have applied for further consideration, parents, an expression of sympathy. Ashbum Field for the night.

Mr. Fisher and yesterday notice was sent out by Herr Haase, accompanied by his wife, Cleveland Oct 9—A drizzling rain,
the board of railway commissioners of was going into the Reichstag building , visibjli’ty and unfavorable weather 
Canada that a sitting would be held at when a well dressed man fired several . delayed the start, scheduled for
Ottawa on Wednesday, October 22, at shots at him. Haase and his wife jump- ,t tb';s morning of four of the
10 a.m.„ to hear the application of the ed aside, seeking to find shelter behind ei Jht armv airplanes which landed at
Atlantic coast refiners. a projection of the Reichstag building. Gienn ‘ Martin Field here yesterday af-

This application, it is promised, will His assailant who is a native of Vienna, ternoon on the fourth leg of the trans
meet with vigorous opposition from the named Johann Vossa, pursued his victim contjnental air derby from Mineola, N.
Montreal sugar interests i and fired again. Haase afterwards was y t gan‘ Francisco. The other four ar-

found to have been struck in the thigh, / , yesterday continued westward, 
abdomen and forearm. His wife, who was At 7 a. m a heavy rain was failing and 

Lieut-Col. E. C. Weyman, recently re- not injured, accompanied her husband, Ljeut c«l. H. E. Hartney, Ineut. Col. T.
turned from overseas, is in the city to- who had collapsed, to Hedwigs hospital, g Browne Captain Harry Smith and
day. Haase’s wounds were pronounced not ,jieut E h Manbelman, who remained

i dangerous. here over night decided to stay until
Vossa, who is fifty-one years of age weather conditions improved, 

and a leather worker, submitted calmly Ueut w h. Rice, in charge of the 
to arrest. flight here, received a wire from Buffalo

at 7.30 a. m. that nine machines left 
Tn __ Buffalo this morning for Cleveland and
TO BE CANDIDATE ^at six others were held at Buffalo.

Kingston, Ont-, Oct 9—Sir Henry Rock Island, Ills., Oct. 9—Lieut. B W.
Drayton, minister of finance, will be a Maynard, driving a De Haviland-four
candidate for the coming bv-elccton in arrived at Franing Fie .en‘. Jt .j
the dominion house. " this mornmg, having made the 155 m,le»

from Chicago in ninety-two minutes. He 
was tlie first cross-country flier to reach 
this point After taking on supplies 
this machine again took the air at 9.09 
a. m., heading for the next central sta
tion, which is Desmoines, la., 158 miles 
from here. _

Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 9—Air
planes Nos. 68, «1 and 62, piloted by 
Captain Lowei H. Smith, Major Carl 
S Patz, and Lieut. E. C. Kiel respective
ly, had left Buena Vista Field near here,

, on the second lap of their transcontinent- 
Issued by author- aj derby at 7.55 o’clock this morning, 

ty of the Depart- Green River, Wyo., 137 miles eastward, 
nent of Marine and was to be the first stop. The others 

expected to leave at intentais during

was

later

game

Weather Uncertain.

ever, and it was 
played unless there 
2 o’clock.

Interest in the series at Chicago was 
renewed by the come-back the White 
Sox staged, and with two days of ticket 
saies for today’s game the prospect was 
that approximately a capacity crowd 
would be out-

“Red” Faber, hero of the 1917 world's 
series, was mentioned as a White Sox 
pitching possibility, but the concensus
of opinion was that Williams would be , T .giveT the honor. Faber is said | nothing for WestJL John.^ ^

recovered form, thoogh he was virtu-,P* ^ from approprialions. The
ally on the retired list all the season p , objected to the appropriation

Few iLvail Commendations, and the matter was re-
series were reported today. Prevailing j fprred back for further consideration and

report.
A report of the city engineer on the 

condition of the street railway tTStle 
on Rodney wharf was presented. He 
found some repairs needed, but t.ie s' uc- 
ture safe for street railway traffic. The 
report was adopted and a copy ordered 
sent to the N. B. Power Company.

was a

CLEMENCEAU 10 FIGHT
IIIÜ THE END

Paris, Oct. 9 — Premier Clemenceau 
told a delegation of former soldiers that 
he would not be a candidate for re-elec
tion either for the senate or for the 
chamber of deputies, according to his 
newspaper L’Homme Libre.

The probabilities of another assault 
upon the cabinet by the opposition has 
been increased by the action of the elec
toral committee of the chamber in dis
approving the government’s plan to hold 
elections for the chamber in advance of 
those for the senate. It is Premier Clem- 
enceau’s intention, according to supposi
tion, to make this matter a question of 
confidence, retiring before the elections, 
should he be defeated.

IN UNITED SMS
odds on the series result apparently were 
2V, to 2 in favor of Cincinnati and even 
money on today’s game.

The probable line-up and batting or
der follows :

Cincinnati—Rath, 2b.; Daubert, lb.; 
Groh, 3b.; Roush, cf.; Duncan, If.; Kopf, 
sx.; Neale, rf.; Rairden, c.; Filler, p.

Chicago—Liebold, rf.; E. Collins, 2b.; 
Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, If.; Felsch, cf.; , 
Gandil- lb-; Risberg, ss.; Schalk, c.; 
Williams, p.

It was slightly cloudy early today and
cool wind was blowing. Showers, with ; 

a moderate temperature, was the official 
weather forecast.

Washington, Oct- 9—A national labor 
truce to continue three months, was pro
posed in a resolution offered at the in
dustrial conference today, by Bernard 
Baruch, chairman of the delegates repre
senting the public. All strikes and lock
outs would terminate immediately.

Immediate arbitration of the steel 
strike was proposed by President Comp
ere of the American Federation of La
bor.

WELCOMED HOME

PEACE TRFATY SOON FFEECTiVETHE TOY-MAKERS
1 SIR HENRY DRAYTON< Paris, Oct. 8—(By the 

Press)—The German peace treaty, in
A plan for labor adjustment prepared 

by Secretary Wilson of the department 
of labor also was presented by Mr. Bar- consequence of its ratification by royal 
uch, while Gavin McNab of San Fran- decree by King Victor Emmanuel of 
cisco presented a resolution assented to Italy, will become effective in fifteen 
by the public group, providing for aj (bi.vs, according to the interpretation of 
national arbitration board to be appont-1 the Irench press. 1 here is considerable 
ed jointly bv congress and the president ! uncertainty in conference circles, how- 
and to include all living ex-presidents. cver. whether the decree must b«

Mr. Gompers proposed that the confer-| Pfrove^ * parhament bvfore
ence appoint an arbitration board to me- ;Jt 18 J1 *' r lv V , . .. .

, ,, . Iyondon, Oct. 8—uermanv s ratificationmate the steel strike and that the .fink- ' treatv nIwady has bee„ de-
ers return to work pending a settlement. ! ited'in Paris. The Italian ratification. 
Under the plan each group in the confer- ; h(IW(.vpr. has not rvached there, 
enee would name representatives to the Ratification by the French senate and 
board. i President Poincare’s signature are expect

ed this week. Ratification by the British 
crown is to be expected at any moment.
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Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 9—At this 
sederunt of the Presbyterian i > >■g.

Amorning
sÿnod, Rev. W. W. McNaim made the 
report of a committee appointed to con
sider the overture of the Pictou Presby- 
tem to have a Presbyterian boys’ school 
established at Pictou affiliated with Pic
tou Academy. It approved of the plan.

l FINE SHOWING AI FAIR 
Ai MOOSEPAIH TODAY

IAmj , :£; ë*\\
-4 _

GOING TO ST. JOHN’S
1 CHURCH IN TORONTO

hïè
X->.”a Sydney» N. S., Oct. 9—Rev. T. A. 

Rodger, who has been minister of St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church here for 

The annual St. John County Agricul- ! f°ur ye;;rs has accepted an invitation to 
tural Society fair oi>cned today at ; *he pastorate <>f St. John s church, To- 
Moosepath Park, and from all indications ront°- r» nf‘V a lf>llt
will be one of the best held in years. ! hrst of the year. Mr Rodger c^me to 
A large number of entries arrived this 1 Sydney to. fill St. Andrew s pu.^ “ur- 
moming and were placed on exhibition. ; *ng the absence of Col. the Rev. John 

A large number of pure bred Ayr- , Pringle overseas, 
shire, Jersey, Holstein and grade cattle | - . ■ ■ - -————7—-
were entered in addition to thorough
bred horses, farm and draft horses, all kinds of plain sewing, home made 
There were also swine, sheep and poiil- cooking, canned fruit and bottled pre
try. There were some fine specimens serves. The dairy products were also 
among the horses and cattle. ! good.

Some splendid sheafs of grain 
also on exhibition. The domestic science | and the prizes will be awarded this 
exhibit was one of tlie best seen in years , afternoon. A large number of people 
and included fancy and crochet work were reported in attendance this after- 
of all kinds, quilts, mats, woollen goods, 1 noon-

the day.
J Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

>art, director of 
oieterological service1 / L.ifN ; „UNDER THE GAME LAW

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 9—The Col- ; 
onial Hide Company was fined $50 yes
terday for having the hide of a calf 
moose in its possession. Fifteen untagged 
moose hides also were found in possess
ion of this company.

A resident of Burtt’s Comer was fined 
$10 and costs for doing business as a 
buyer of moose hides without a license.

CONDENSED NEWSTtl i

Synopsis—A dislurhanee now cen- It is said by the Pans Temps that 
tend over Minnesota is causing showers General Fayolle will head tile inter-Al- 
over western Ontario, while from the lied commission to supervise the disaren- 
ottawa Valley to the maritime prov- ament of Germany and General De- 
inces tlie weather is fine. In the west- goutte will succeed him in command on 
ern nrovinees it is mostly fair and cold, the Rhine.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate W. F. O’Connor was to open a price
wines, fair today; Friday, winds increas- inquiry in Sydney, C. B., today, 
ing to .’ales with rain. Stapibuliwsky, leader of the peasatnts

Showers. ,^d agrarians.

#}«■
’ V- -’

JrT so ,

'm
_=.__ has been entrusted with

the task of forming a cabinet at Sofia. 
The new government is to be made up 

and socialists.
It is announced that the strike of dock 

workers at "Bremen has been settled.
A strike of employes of tlie Paris un

derground railways possible next week.

REPORTS VARYI
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair today ; Friday, fair at first followed of agrarians 
by increasing southerly winds and show
ers before night.

New England—Rain tonight and Fri
day, warmer, increasing south windss

The fair will be open for only one dayIt was said this afternoon, in connec-
llS from athbreTkingnraftf in'courte-lay Ex-Airman Fritz-“Trust me to tind those British nurseries. I’ve dumped 

D... last evening, that William Lane and i ‘toys’ on ’em before!"—London Evening News. .
jSe McDermott woe the ooes who res- , (German toy-makers are again seeking a market for their ware in Britain

eued the lads.
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